
HOMEDALE ROD & GUN CLUB INC 

 

May 2nd 2019 

Dale opened the meeting at 7:30 pm at the Jade Gardens in Nampa. 

Gordon Read the minutes and the financial report and they were 

approved.  

Gate people will put batteries and a back up in the gate. 

If you have a problem with the gate call Gordon  208-608-0116 

The gate is set to close after it is open for 20sec. 

The gate will sense the car or person by the long bar that is on the front 

of the gate. If it touches it automatically stops and backs up to open. 

The Egg shoot needs help . You need to make up your minds if the club 

wants the egg shoot to continue. 

The club voted that as soon as the gate and cameras were up and 

running we would start on the interior of the range. So far we have put 

pipe in for the backboards, bought a pallet of back boards, bought a 

new pistol target.  

The club voted not to fix the tractor. 

The 22 people in the work party worked on the berms and targets. 

We owe a big thank you to Jim Bish  & John Howard for spraying the 

range. 

The club has to tell me what to implement on the range. Please make a 

list of what you would like to see on the range.   



Clint has been working 80 hrs a week so the free be gong trees may not 

be ready for a while. Give Phil a list of what you would like to see on the 

range. 

Phil will take the list and bring it to the board. We will prioritize the 

items .  Then the club will vote on the items. 

There have been many people call me and say that they have  taken 

their family to the range and used the shotgun facilities. They have  

thanked me that the range provides a shotgun thrower and a electric 

switch to activate the thrower. Their family had a  great time. 

There will be a range safety course will be conducted on May 25 2019. 

The shotgun thrower was bought by the club.  The club owns the 

thrower along with the clubhouse and range. Switches break and they 

need to be replaced from time to time.   Everyone who belongs to this 

club has a right to use the shotgun facilities .   

Welcome to the new members. 

The draw was won by Rich Allen. 

 

 


